Books of the Month

April 2018
Group 1 - Born in 2018: Faces: Baby Touch First Focus
Faces contains a range of bright, happy faces in high-contrast black, white
and yellow colours to help stimulate a baby’s developing eyesight. There
is also a mirror at the end for babies to smile at their own reflection.

Group 2 - Born in 2017: Twinkle Twinkle Little Star
Little hands will find stimulating pictures and interesting textures such
as a sparkly star, a glittery moon and a fleecy blanket in this bright
board book. Touch the textiles together with your baby as you explore
a collection of five soothing bedtime nursery rhymes, including
Twinkle Twinkle Little Star, Wee Willie Winkie, Hush-a-bye Baby, Hey
Diddle Diddle and Rock-a-bye Baby. Encourage your baby to learn early
concepts such as colours and patterns as you share each page.

Group 3 - Born in 2016: What am I? Tractor
Bright, bold pages and picture flaps will keep your toddler engaged over and
over again in What am I? Tractor. Your child will love discovering what is hiding
behind each fun page, as you read the clues together. What is that behind the
hay bale, big and bumpy and often covered in dirt? It’s a tractor tyre!
Perfect for reading aloud and encouraging word recognition, your toddler will
love the playful and familiar guessing-game format. Watch as they investigate
and explore each page – a perfect combination of learning and play.

Have fun talking and sharing books

Children need to talk a long time before
they learn to read; sharing books is a great
way to help your child’s language
development.

Books of the Month

April 2018
Group 4 - Born in 2015: Meg and Mog
Meg the witch and Mog her cat go off on a wild Halloween party with
all the other witches. The spell they cast goes off with a BANG!
An anniversary edition of this bestselling classic, the original story
about Meg the witch, Mog the cat and owl.

Group 5 - Born in 2014: Lion vs Rabbit
Lion is a bully. All the other animals are terrified of him. So they advertise
for help. Soon Rabbit comes to the rescue. Although he’s small and Lion is
big, Rabbit has something that Lion doesn’t have…
An extremely funny story with a wonderful little twist, and the key
message that you can always get the better of a bully.

Group 6 – Born in 2013: The Creepy Crawly Caterpillar
Ladybird Little Explorers introduce young children to the world around
them in a fun and friendly way.
The Creepy Crawly Caterpillar tells the story of the life cycle of a butterfly
from egg to adult. The engaging rhyming text by renowned author and
poet Judith Nicholls is perfect for parents to share and is supported by
factual information throughout.
With a ladybird to spot on every page and a fold-out life cycle at the end,
it is ideal for all little explorers!

Have fun talking and sharing books

Children need to talk a long time before
they learn to read; sharing books is a great
way to help your child’s language
development.

